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Background: 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25-OH Vit D) deficiency is widespread and has been associated with adverse outcomes. Testing for 25-OH Vit 
D deficiency is simple and inexpensive, and therapy is safe and easily administered. However, many pts are given “blanket” dosing with inadequate 
follow-up and/or tailored dosing so that target levels are achieved, thus leading to under- or over-supplementation. Low 25-OH Vit D is associated 
with adverse outcomes, but whether high levels are also associated with adverse outcomes has not been established.
Methods: We evaluated pts of an integrated healthcare organization who received 25-OH Vit D testing as part of their clinical care. 25-OH Vit 
D levels were grouped into the following categories (ng/dL): <20, 21-40, 41-60, 61-80, 81-100, and >100. Multivariable Cox hazard regression 
analysis was used to associate 25-OH Vit D categories with death and incident CV risk factors and diseases.
Results: Pts (N=140,091) averaged 53±20 yrs and 70% were female. Associations of 25-OH Vit D categories with outcomes are shown in the Table. 
Elevated 25-OH Vit D levels appear to be just as bad or even worse for many incident outcomes as when deficient.
Conclusions: Elevated 25-OH Vit D levels are associated with greater incidence of many CV risk factors and diseases. This study demonstrates that 
reaching and maintaining optimal 25-OH Vit D levels may be important, but achieving very high levels either spontaneously or by supplementation 
without monitoring 25-OH Vit D may increase risk. 
